MOCK BASED ON PATTERN ASKED IN FIRST DAY OF IBPS CLERK MAINS 2016
COMPUTER
121. Windows 7 is an example of a(n)
(a) application software
(b) browser
(c) Operating system
(d) shareware
(e) None of these
122. A (n)…..program provides access to Web resources.
(a) Web
(b) ISP (c) browser
(d) URL
(e) None of these
123. Which of the following is not a logic gate?
(a) AND
(b) NOR
(c) NAND
(d) NAT
(e) None of these
124. A modem could be attached to which port?
(a) Parallel port
(b) ASYNA port
(c) Keyboard connector
(d) Video port
(e) None of these
125. The binary system uses powers of
(a) 2
(b) 10
(c) 8
(d) 16
(e) None of these
126. Expand RDBMS.
(a) Relative Database Management System
(b) Rational Database Minimize System
(c) Relational Database Management System
(d) Relational Database Maximize System
(e) None of these
127. ……………is a set of instructions.
(a) Hardware
(b) Code
(c) Language
(d) Program
(e) All of these
128. Which memory is nonvolatile and may be written
only once?
(a) RAM
(b) EE-ROM
(c) RAM
(d) PROM (e) None of these
129. Main storage is also called
(a) accumulator
(b) control unit (c) register unit
(d) memory
(e) None of these
130. In which language is a source program written?
(a) English
(b) Symbolic (c) High-level
(d) Machine
(e) None of these
131. In MODEMS
(a) several digital signals are multiplexed
(b) a digital signal changes some characteristic of a
carrier wave
(c) digital signal is amplified
(d) All of these
(e) None of these
132. Which of the following can be used to control the
movement of a cursor on a video screen?
(a) Mouse
(b) OCR
(c) Card punch
(d) Joystick
(e) None of these
133. Which method is used to connect a remote
computer?
(a) Device
(b) Dialup
(c) Diagnostic
(d) Logic circuit
(e) None of these
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134. What digits are representative at all binary
numbers?
(a) 0
(b) 1 (c) Both (a) and (b)
(d) 3
(e) None of these
135. ROM is an example of which of the following?
(a) volatile memory
(b) cache memory
(c) nonvolatile memory
(d) virtual memory
(e) None of these
136. Full form of LSI is:
(a) Low-scale Internet
(b) Large-Scale Internet
(c) Low-Scale Integration
(d) Large-Scale Integration
(e) Local-Scale Integration
137. TO correct error in a program:
(a) Debugging
(b) Error moving
(c) bugging
(d) Delete
(e) Coding
138. Which memory is maximum in computer bits
(a)TB
(b)GB
(c)MB
(d)KB
(e)BIT
139. Writing set of instruction to run a software
(a) Coding
(b)Buffering
(c)Decoding
(d)Amplifying
(e)Debugging
140. How many bits are there in hexadecimal code:
(a) 16
(b) 0
(c) 2
(d) 4
(e) 32
141. If we have to move data from one place to another
permanently then which shortcut will be used:
(a) copy paste
(b) cut paste (c) alt delete
(d) alt shift
(e) none
142. Which is input in mentioned below
(a) plotter
(b) scanner
(c) mouse
(d) none
(e) screen
143. Which is used to find any data on screen through
cursor:
(a) Jockey
(b)Mouse
(c)Scanner
(d)Plotter
(e)None
144. Which is not Boolean in below mentioned:
(a)And
(b)Plus
(c)Or
(d)Not
(e)None
145. HTTP full form:
(a)Hyper tool text protocol
(b)Hyper text tool protocol
(c)Hyper text transfer protocol
(d)None
(e)both 1 and 2
146. Boot a system which is already on
(a) cold boot
(b) warm boot (c) hot boot
(d)force boot
(e)none
147. Google is a
(a)browser
(b)search engine
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(c)software
(d)none
(e)1 and 2
148. Which is incorrect about RAM:
(a)Even in absence of power it stores data
(b)volatile
(c)is put on motherboard as memory circuit
(d)none
(e) both 1 & 2
149. Which is not binary from below mentioned:
(a)0120211
(b)010.110
(c)101011
(d)011111
(e)none
150. HTML full form:
(a)Heavy transfer mark up language
(b)hyper transfer make up language
(c)hyper text mark up language
(d)hyper text mock language
(e)none
151. Oracle is which type of language:
(a)High level
(b)RDBMS
(c)Low level
(d)none
(e)system software
152. ADSL full form:
(a) Assymetric data subscriber language
(b)Assymetric digital subscriber line
(c)None
(d)Assymetric data sub line
(e)asynchronous data subscriber line
153. Which of the following is attached at the end of the
file name that defines the property of that file:
(a)File line
(b)file extension
(c)file name
(d)none
(e)1 & 2
154. C++ is what type of language:
(a)DBMS
(b)high level (c)low level
(d)mnemonics
(e)none
155. If we convert window xp to window 7, what do we
call it
(a)Update
(b)Upgrade
(c)Downgrade
(d)none
(e)Patch
156. Which language is used to write internet program
(a)HTTP
(b)HTML
(c)None
(d)Mnemonics
(e)Machine language
157. MS word is
(a) System software
(b) Application software
(c) Operating system
(d) None
(e)both 1 & 2
158. Which of the following is not a font style:
(a)bold
(b)italic
(c)normal
(d)subscript
(e)none
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159. Which is used to move to a document or page
through a web link:
(a)hypertext
(b)hyperlink (c)html
(d)http
(e)none
160. Father of computer:
(a)Charles babbage
(b)James Anderson
(c)Mark zukerburgh
(d)Steve jobs
(e)None
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